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The most remarkable use of monasylla-"ble- s

among poets on record, occurs in
" The Fire Worshippers," in Lalla
Rbookh," and is as follows :

' I knew, I knew it could not last
'Twas bright, 'twas heavenly, but 'tis past .

Oh ! ever thus, from childhood's hour,
I've seen my fondest hopes decay;
I never loved a tree or flower
But 'twas the first to fade away.
I never nursed a dear gazelle
To glad me with its sort black eye,
But when it came to know me well,

And love me, it was sure to die
IhW, too the jov most like dmne

Tf all I ever dreamt or knew,
To see thee, hear thee, call thee mine,
Oh miserv, roust I lose that too?
Yet to! On peril's brink we meet;
Those frightful rocks that treacherous sea ;

No, never come again tho' sweet,
Tho' heaven, it may be death to thee !

This passage contains one hundred and
twenty-seve- n words, one hundred and ten

of which are monasyllables, and the re-

mainder words of only two syllables. The
sentiment embodied throughout is that of
violent mental emotion ; and the passage
affords a striking illustration of the cor-

rectness of the theory that, " the language
of passion is almost invariably broken and
abrupt."'

Devillk's Fckxace. M. Deville of
France has constructed a furnace of great
heating power.' It consists of a flame
of coal gas. inclosed in a chamber of
iron-conductor- into which a jet of ox-

ygen ga3 is Jlown. In this way only the
naterial required for perfect combustion

is admitted, thus obviating the objection
to the use of common air which involves
the necessity of introducing into the fur
nace with every volume of oxygen four
volumes oi inert nitrogen. V hen cold
air is used, part of the heat generated by
oxvgen is wasted in heating the nitrogen
it hM therefore been found highly ad van-
tage nns to apply the waste heat of the
furnace in raising the temperature of the
air which feeds the flame, thus forming
v int is technic.i'ly called the hot-blast- .

Th-- in 3 of pare oxyga 1 is not ecomomical.
bui whero a very higli temperature is re-
quired, it is indispensable. In Deville's
furnace, platinum, the most refractory of
the elements, when placed upon a bed of
lime and subjected to the flame is easily
melted. About one cubic foot of coal gas
and one of oxygen will reduce one pound
of platinum. The temperature generated
in the Deville furnace has been estimated
to be over 11,000 degrees Farenheit. or
about live times higher than that required
to melt cast iron.

Calcutta Copal Resins. The Comptes
Hcndus contains some new researches by
II. v lolette on these resins, which pre
viously had been found soluble in ether,
turpentine, benzole, petroleum and other
hydi'on carbons, as well as vegetable oils,
only after losing about 25 per cent of
their weight by distillation. Violette's
experiments show that these resins, heated
in a closed vessel at a temperature be-

tween 350 and 400- - C, or 662 and 752
Fahr.'., acquire after cooling, without los-
ing any of their weight, the property of
dissolving, hot o? cold, in the above named
liquids, and forming excellent varnishes.
He finds also that Copal resin, heated
as stated, under pressure, with one third
of drying linseed oil and one-thir- d of
essence of turpentine, gives directly, with-
out loss, a rich', clear limpid varnish of
a beautiful slightly lemon color, perfectly
adapted for carriages, and for the inside
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The proprietor of the town of Astoria, in
order to pav his debts and carry forward his
improvements, offers to the public the greater
part of the unsold lots within the corporate
limits, on terms that will arrest attention
and tempt investment.

The property will be divided into six hun-

dred parcels, and distributed among the
purchasers by lot. One-ha- lf the parcels will
be single lots, no one of which is worth less
than $50, and many of them are worth 75
and $100 each, at the present selling rates.
The other half will be prize parcels of two,
four and six lots each, and single lots rang-
ing in value from one hundred to six hun-
dred dollars, and one house and lot valued
at one thousand dollars, and one new cottage
residence of eight rooms (not all finished),
with stone cellar under the whole, together
with three lots, all as one parcel, valued at
five thousand dollars. All the parcels will
be sold at one uniform price of fifty dollars
each.

As soon as the shares are all taken, the
distribution will be made by a committee,
consisting of the County Jude, County
cierK ana nneriir, ana u eitaer ot them is
absent, the others will choose a person to fill
the vacanev. The numbers of the lots com- -
nAftincr npVi nnrrfl will Ka writtfln rvr cor.
erate ballots, and sealed up and placed in a
box. lne purchasers names will be written
on as many separate ballots as tnev have sub
scribea for shares, and sealed up aud placed
in another box. The boxes being well
shaken, a bailot will be drawn from each
and the name and the description of the prop-
erty drawn will be recorded by the Clerk ;
and then another will be drawn and recorded.
until all are drawn. The record of the draw
ing will be certified bv the committee of
onicers, and warranty deeds will be immedi
ately executed in accordance therewith, and
delivered to the purchasers, or to their au
thorized agents, who will pay the purchase
money on receipt of the deed. The title is a
patent certificate under the Donnt'wn Lair.

This is not a lottery, but a joint purchase
of several parcels of land, with an agreement
to treat them as or equal value tor the pur

nl iistrihiltmn. nnn to Murn them Viv
fosc as a Court would ma e partition.

Situate in the mouth of the Columbia river.
at the onlv spot where a town can be built
with a harbor of sufficient capacitv to shelter
a large amount of shipping, and accessible
bv both ocean ships and liver boats in ail
weathers, Astoria can have no rival as the
ente-n- ot for tlu commerce of the river.
Rival towns have been projected, but scarce
ly the rums ot a house now mark their sites

while Astoria has grown steadily up to the
condition ot a respectable little city, and in
creases taster every year than it did the
year before.

Un the two points between which shtps
enter the nver are the 1vo torts, btevens ami
Hancock, in full view of the town, with their
wharves, warehouses, barracKs and otlieei s
quarters, each a respectable village, where
the LTOvernnient Das entered upon a a series
of works, which' with their irarrison, will
involv e the disbursement of millions of do
lars. Aud, considering that this is the gate
to an interior countrv of three ernbrvo States
besides Oregon, all glitteriuo; with veins of
gold and si'ver, no expense is likely to be
spared in guarding it. The travel and trailic
between that region and San Francisco i:

already immense. It will never cease,
cease increasing. And there, at toe gate,
will stand Astoria; and all the steamships
and river boats must come to her wharves
as they ply the ever increasing commerce of
five States. Three regular lines of steam
ships are now employed, and at certain lea- -

sons extra trips are made. At present, thev
extend their voyages inland a hundred miles
to Portland, iu pursuance ot a habit nai
urallv formed when trade was confined to
the Willamette river, on which Portland is
situated. But the reasons for it are dimin-
ishing, and tho reasons for changing it are
increasing; and it is generally believed that
verv soon the ocean steamers will termi ate
their voyages at Astoria, and leave the in
land carrying to river boats of but a twen-
tieth part their cost. Portland, it is hoped,
will not be injured bv the change, but re
lieved from the fear of injury. But, what-
ever happens, the prosperity of Astoria is sure
It is now exhioituig a greater proportionate
increase iu building, business and wealth,
than auv other town on the Pacitic coast.
No real estate is so sure of a constant advance.
and none sb likely to take a sudden rise to
many times us present value, ihat it is ot
tered lor sale at home, among those who
know it best and who can appreciate the lib
erahty ot the oiler, proves that it possesses
all the value and advantages attributed to it.
and presents a tempting opportunity for
either speculation, or investment. Why
then- - is the oner made i Why is tt:e prop
erty put into a raffle at prices which average
less thau half the selling rates? Only be-
cause the sales to citizens, for actual improve-
ment, at full prices, at the rate of three to
hve thousand dollars a year, on time, as here
tofore, is no longer adapted to the circunv
stances of the proprietor, who has become an
invalid, andmu.-- t hasten to complete the im-
provements and enterprise which he has in
hand.

The following extracts from a letter pub-
lished in the New York Independent, of Sep-
tember 27th 1S50. from Prof. Wood, who
made the tour of the Pacific States last sum
mer. e:ives the lmnressions ot a sagacious
and impartial stranger:

Astoria, Oregon, Aug. 11th, lS6o.
"T wrilp Irnm this rpniwncfl lilace. As

toria stands upon the left bank of the Co
lumbia, ten miles from its final commingling
with the ocean. A narrow interval of level
ground, from tide to bluff, say two miles in
length bv two furlongs in width, affords a
convenient and pleasant footing, fur at pres-
ent, about seventv white buildings, including
custom house, court house, hotels, stores.
shops and dwellings. Several fine dwellings
also stand high upon the lulls m the rear,
enjoying a landscape in front of marvelous
beauty. Astoria enjoys acnmaieoi rcmars
able salubrity. Diseases may exist, but I
hear'nothmg of them; and the atmosphere,
perfumed bv the vast coniferous forests, or
purified by the expanse of the waters of the
Pacific, brings only health and vigor to these
shores. Hence, it is a favorite resort for in
valids and tourists from the interior, in
search either of health or recreation. It is
occupied and controlled bv a population
chiefly of New Lngland origin, lhey main
tain an efficient public schooi, now under
the direction of a graduate of Yale, for the
education of their two hundred children.

"Astoria occupies a position, geograph-
ically, which should entitle her to supremacy
in commerce, as the New Orleans of the Co-

lumbia ; and the As'oriiins maintain that
she is yet destined to attain it. At present,
however, Portland is the undoubted metro-
polis, a city located one hnnd ed miles above
this, not on the Columbia, but on its chief
tributary, the U dlamette. 1 his is an anom-Th- e

a'y yet readily explained. vallev of the
Wi'.l.iriietf.e is by far the larsrcst and best ag
ricultural district in the iState, and Portland
is us mart ; while the region buck of Asto-
ria is yet f resr, with onlv here and there a
small section subdued. For this good rea-
son, at present. Astoria has less than l.ooO
inhabitants, while Portland hasS.O '.); and
for the other good reason, its commanding
position, this 'little city is the only port of
entry 'tor the State. The future importance
of Astoria soenis Heritable, and must more
than keep pace with the development of her
agiicultural resources."

The -- erentv houses estimated by Prof.
Wood were at that time more than ahundred,
and since then the largest and most costly
store io the town has been built, and a
church, steam saw mi l, brewery, and one of
the beft tanneries on the Pacific coast, to-

gether with whartint; and the usual addition
of dwelling-nn- d other buildings. Another
church is to be bnilt next season, and a num-
ber of hoases are under contract. Each sum-
mer the carpenters are overtasked. Next
season the demand will be greater than ever.
Workmen of all trades are greatly needed.
This is their opportunity, this is everybody's
opportunity; every person should own some
property at the seaport aud summer resort
of Oregon. To improve and use. there is
none so eligible for heath, schools and profit-
able employment. As .merchandise, to sell
for profit, none will give so great an advance
on cost. As a means to lay up mouey for the
future, no other is so safe, or will return so
many fold. Not a ticket but will draw a fifty-doll- ar

lot, and two-thir- of them will draw
prizes of two, four and sis lots each, or a lot
worth rrom;twice the the cost of the ticket io
a. hundred times its cost.. In euch a rafie
etery cue should, try his luct.

Persons having business in Portland are ad
vised to note tae louowing nrms.

J. H. MITCHELL. JT. N. DOLPH. A. SMITH.

Mitchell, Dolph & Smith,
Attorneys and Counsellors at Law.

Solicitors in Chan eery, and Proc-
tors in Admiralty.

ST" Office over the old Post Office, Front
street, Portland, Oregon. (lv)

W. LAI P. HILL. M. F. MCLKET.

HILL & MULKEY,
ATTORNEYS and COUNSELLORS

A.T LAW,
TllAt both be found hereafter at their

Alder Streets, Portland, Oregon. lyr.

W. G. BALLAP.B. THOS. STEPHENS.

EXCELSIOR SODA WORKS !

BALLARD & STEPHENS, Proprietrs.
DEALERS IS

Fine Brandies, English Ale dt Porter, Cham
pagne Cider, hock 2eer, c.

LSO, Manufacturers of all kinds of byr--

jOL. ups, Soda V ater and Ginger Pop.
Orders for English Ale and Porter filled

in bulk or by the case. 20:ly

E. G. RANDALL,
IMPORTER AKu DEALER IN'.

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS
Sheet Music, and Musical Merchandise of

all kinds, hole Agent in Oregon for
Muson & Il.tm'iu's

CELEBRATED C'ABIXET ORGAXJ
AND

Sieiiiivay Si "ii'j
GOLD DIED VL PIANO FOUTES X

First street, next door to the Post Office,
Portland Oregon. pLly

A. G. BRADFORD,
39 Front Street, Portland, Oregon,

IMPORTER AND DEALER IN

Wines and Liquors,
ALSO :

Sole Agent in Oregon, and Washington
Territory, for the Golden State Champaign,
manufactured by lionmau, iinke & to
from California grape. 4:iy

EEMO VAL!
The subscribers have

REMOVED THEIR ENTIRE STOCK OF

f
TO THEIR OWN

New and Commodious Sales Rooms,
67 First street, near Salmon street,

Portlaxp, Oregon".

TT7HERE, WITH AMPLE ROOM, TIIEY
V V tfipy now invite the attention of the

public to a LARGER AXn EETTElt ASSORTMENT
than ever presented before, and, althougt
situated a little away from th center ot
trade, still, with lessened expenses, aiu"
goods from eastern manufacturers direct
they feel confident that it will repay purchas-
ers to give them a call.

IIUROREN & SIIINDLER
Portland, Nov. !ith, l$6(i. 4:ti

W. A. ALURICn. J. C. 1IERRILL. JOHN M CRAKEK.

rCRAKEH, MERRILLS CO,
SHIPPING, COMMISSION AND

Forwarding Merchants,
AGENTS OF THE CALIFORNIA,

and Otegon Packet bines.
Importers of San Quentin and Carmen

Island Salt, Sandwich Island Sugars, Coffee,
Rice, and Pulu.

Agents for Provost's & Co.'s Preserved
Fruits, Vegetables, Pickles and Vinegar.

Dealers in f lour, G: ait , Bacon, Lard &

Fruit, Lime, Cement and Plaster.
Will attend to the Purchase, Sale or Ship-

ment of Merchandise or Produce in New
York, San Francisco, Honolulu, or Portland.

ALDllICII, MERRILL & CO.,
Nos '0-i and 20'- California Street,

San Francisco.
MTRAKEN, MERRILL & CO.,

10 North FrontSlreet, Portland.

Island Sugar and Molasses.

9 500 KEGSISLAND SUGAR;

150 BBLS. ISLAND MOLASSES,
ex-Bar- k ELD RIDGE, and for

sale by M'CRAKEN, MERRIM, & CO.

Iff. 2

MEUSSDORFFER & BR0.,
Jinnvjactwers and Imporu of,

And Wholesale and Retail D'eaters in.
HATS, CAPS,

AND HATTER'S MATERIALS,
No. 72 Front street, Portland Oregon.

Are receiving, in addition to their extensive
stock, by every steamer, all the latest styles
of New York, London and Parisian taste, for
gentlemen's and children's wear, which they
will sell cheaper than any other house on
the Pacitic coast.

P. S. Hats of every style and description
made to order, also neatly repaired. 13y

Sew York Bakery!
F . C . HORNUNG- ,-

Ab. H North Front Street,
Portland

m Oregon,

KEEPS ON HAND a large assortment of
of Groceries and provisions

oi superior quality, at low rates. Also of'hisown manufacture, all kindsof
CR ACKERS, PILOT BREAD. PIES

CAKES AND BREAD!
Also, a choice lot of Russian Caviar, by thepackage, to suit purchasers. Also, a fine lot
oi vlu UiAtCV UKAAD, bv the gallo n.Z$ Ordtrs trom the ir.tenor soiicite
aim promptly attended to. 2.1y

AMERICAN EXCHANGE,
late LINCOLN HOUSE,)

Xo. SI Front street, Portland Oregon.
L. P. W. QULMBY, Pkot-iulto- k,

(Late of Western Ilutel.)

This house is the most commodious in thetate, newly furnished, and it will be the en- -
ueavor ot tne proprietor
comfortable. The Baccrncrp V"pir-- n tvill !1.
ways be found at the fand-n- on the arrival
oi steanishir.s and Hror kn.its ki - - - vail jiui; ut4i- -
giige to the house free of charge. t17-1- ?

Removed I Removed !

The (Ad and well known

Portland. Foundry,
If. JHONNASTES, Proprkter,

PORTLAND. . . . . ... .OREGON,

HAS NOT DISCONTINUED WORK!
has been removed to Second street,

teiweenvmer and .Morrison streets, where
business wjll be conducted on asdarge a seals
aa iu years past, . 2:ly J

CITY BAKERY I

MAIN STREET, OREGON CITY.

BARLOW & FULLER,
(Successors to Wortman & Sheppard,)

Keep constantly on hand

CAKES! PIES! BREAD!
And Crackers of all kinds!

Orders in this Line will meet with
PROMPT ATTENTION !

barlowTfuller
Also keep on hand all kinds of

FAMILY GROCERIES!
AND PROVISIONS I

STEA M BOAT STORES !

And all Articles used for Culinary
Purposes !

BARLOW FULLER
Sell a fine assortment of

LIQUORS AND .TOBACCO !

By the Case, or at retail !

Attention is also directed to the fact
that nobody else sells the

FAMOUS GLEASON CHEESE !

IN SII0ET!
Farmers and the public generally, are in-

vited to call at the City liakcrv, where the
truth will be made apparent that our stock is
complete, and our prices reasonable. All
kinds of produce taken in exchange for
goods. BARLOW tfc FULLER.

Oregon City, Jan. (Jth, 1S67, (l:ly

E. B. KELLY,
DEALER IN

PRODUCE,
Seasonable Fruit,

VEGETABLES, &c.
ALSO:s

FAMILY GROCERIES!
Comprising in part

SUGARS! TEAS! COFFEE!
Canned Saoc s ! Canned Oysters !

SPICES, PICKELS,

AND CASE GOODS IN GENERAL

Particular attention is given to the
Country Trade, by which I am

enabled to furnish City
Customers with a

Superior Qualify of Butter, Fresh
Eggs, Poultry, etc.

By strict attention to the retail trade
mlv, I hope to merit a share of the public

t latronage. Store at the Post Oih'ee, Maiu
street, Oregon City. E. Ii. KELLY.

LINCOLN BAKERY!
AVesl Side Jlaiii Stitet,

Oregon City Oregon

L. BIILER Fropristor.

HAVING REMOVED INTO M

NEW BUILDING!
I am now prepared to serve

PERSONS INDIVIDUALLY,

GENTLEMEN AND LADIES, 0

OR PRIVATE PARTIES AND BALLS,

WITH OYSTER SUPPERS !

Ou short notice.

I would also inform the public that I
still continue the manufacture of Bread,
Pies, Cakes, Pilot Bread, Boston, Butter,
Sugar and Soda Crackers, etc. In addition
to which 1 will keen constantly on hard
a large stock ol the best staple and family
groceries, provisions, etc.

l:lyj L. DILLEIt

HIGHLY IMPORTANT !

To all wishinrr
J.

Wassrosas, Carriages,
HORSE SHOEING. BLACK-SAJITHIN- G,

;jlON,KTC.

John W. Le'is,
Corner of MA IN and' SECOND streets.

OREGON CITV

Takes this opportunity to inf-- rrn his
old custom.'', ai1' 'h public

in general, t';t he now
has on hand

THE CELEBRATED

UNION PLOW!
And other patterns which he warrants in
every particular to give satisfaction. The
Farming community are especially and
earnestly invited to call and see these im-
plements, before purchasing elsewhere.

All work in his line is dftne iu the best
possible manner, and at such prices as must
suit all. in onmctiou with the above de-
partment of'ousiness the undesigned is alsp
prepared to manufacture

Wagons and Carriages of every kind!

in point of style and durability

EQiUAL TO ANY. IMPORTED!
Havincrconstantlv on hand forsale a larjre

assortment of material, consisting j0 part of

WAGON TIMBER,
IRON, STEEL, ETC,
The proprietor is

Enabled to fill all Orders !

For such Articles on

The Most Favorable Terms.
Sr"All work from this establishment,

and all material sold on order, is warrantedto be as represented.
J. W. LEWIS. I

I860.
GHARMAN & BROTHER !

STi LL ON HAND!!
After. Thirteen Years Experience !

IN BUSINESS IN THIS CITY !

Under the old Motto !

LEAVE TO INFORM THEIRBEG customers that thej have just
received from San Francisco one of the larg-
est and best selected stocks ot goods ever
offered in this market, consisting of

DRY GOODS, CLOTHING,

GROCERIES, HARD WARE,
QUEENS-WAR- E,

also :

PAINTS, OILS, d'c.
Together with a splendid assortment

of
BOOTS AND SHOES !

Of every description, all of the best
quality and latest styles Also;

HATS AND CAPS!
Of all qualities and styles, besides
many other goods, too numerous to
mention.
Gents and Ladies Furnishing Goods

Kept Constantly en hand !

All of which we will sell at the very low-

est price for cash, and we warrant satisfaction

Country Product taken in exchange for Goods

Particular attention paid t Orders
From the Country !

Also; to Consigyime'ts of Uoods, and prompt

Returns Made fur the Same, .'

It is our int-ntio-
n to deal with those who

favor us witV their trade, in such a manner
as to secure their confidence and continued
patronage Please give us a call at our new
store, oMain street. Oregon City.

2.V CHARM AN & BRO.

KEROSENE Lamps, and Oil, kept con-staut- ly

on hand bv

rATEM MEDICINES of all kinds, kept
1 bv CHAPMAN ds BRO.

TAl.L PAPER. Window Curtains aud
Paper shades, kept by

CHAR MAN & BRO.

ULL Assortment of rope, nails, etc. for
sale by CHAPMAN tb BRO,

npUBS, Buckets. Wash-board- s, Keeler's
X seives, etc., CHAPMAN db BRO.

Matting, Rugs, Ac,CARPET, CHARM AN d: BRO.

AND

LOW PEICES.
I.".SELLING,

Corner of Main and Third streets'

OREGON CITY,

rfTIANKFUL FOR PAST FAVOR, AND
X hoping for a continuance of the same,

would invite the attention of the public to
his large stock now iu store, consisting of
fancy aud staple

DRY GOODS,
FURNISHING GOODS,

RKADY HADE CL 'THING,
AND MANY HOLIDAY PKrE.'T 1

BOOTS AND SHOES,
HATS AND CAPS.

VALICKS, TRUNKS,
AND UMBRELLAS!

Groceries, Crockery,Glass and Plated
Ware, Painis, Oils, Lamps,

Wicks, ..Chimneys and Burners!

Hard ware, Cutlery, etc., etc.
Being- - Hundreds of Other Articles!

Too Numerous to Mention!

B';f" Call and examine for yourself. I take
pleasure in showing goods, and customers
will find the articles at reasonable figures for
cash or prpduce. 1..SELLINO,

Corner si&rs, opposite the
5.jr--

j Tin and stove store.

Fall and Winter Importation

or--

DRY GOODS
FOtt- -

1806 and 1867
AT THE OLD STAND,

:

Main Street, Oregon City,

J. H, RALSTON.
o- -

JUST OPENING AND RE-
CEIVING from San
splendid assortment of

STAPLE & FANCY

DRY- - 'GO
The stock comprises all the

NEW STYLES IN DRESS GOODS.
Wool and Broche 'Shairfx, Long and qua re
Wool Shawl. Cloak. Iinsnie r.h.fh i aan- -

mere, and Silk, flannels. Linen nn.i !,

tons in, great variety.

'Housekeeping Cxds, .Curtains, Fixtures,Mats, Rugs, d'c; Motions and Fancy Goods.
Siw Di(8 Trimmings mid Buttons,
New lead Nets and I)rese,New Wool N. bias,
Huoax, drc, Bonnet and Trimming Ribbons,
Aew Embroideries and Lace, Umbrellas,
Port-monk- French Corsets, dec , New Bal-
moral and Hoop Skirts.

ientlemn's Furnishing Goods.
Boots d- - Shoes, Hats Caj)s, Hardware, Gro-
ceries, Paints. Oils, Doors, Sash Blinds, etc,etc., to ichich the undersigned tcoubl invite theattention. ofthemMh in general, and the o'dpatrons of the house in partundjr.
V This stock will be kept fully equal to that ofany, and sales will be male chat

J. K. RALSTON.
Oregon City, Nev. loth, 1S66V y

BLANKS OF EVERY DESCRIPTION
trirrfcd f th. Rn

Jl lil T U 11 $ 1SI

RETURNED I

returned
TO THE

OLD STAMPING GROUND.

Wishes to inform bis Old FbienBs,
and the public generally that he

has returned again to Oregon .

City, where has

JUST OPENED ONE of THE LARGEST

STOCKS OF DRY GOODS !

Clothing ! Boots and Shoes !

HATS AND CAPS!

Also a large and well selected stock of

GROCERIES!

Please give me a call. No trouble to

SHOW GOODS!

XTl will sell as cheap as the cheapest.

S. ACKEHMAN,
Chartnan & Warner's ( Id brick store,

lyl) Main St., Oregon City.
N. B. All kinds of Produce bought.

FIRST CJLASS
Family GROCERY kJTORE

t

Nearly opposite the Enterprise Office,
Main street, Oregon City.

E. D. KELLY

HAS IN STORE. IX GOOD ORDER,
for sale, the following articles

to-w- it :

Coffee, Japan Tea, Chocolate,
Tea, Black Tea, Corn-starc- h,

Golden syrup, Green Tea, Oswego do..
Sugars, Crush'd sugar,Satin-glos- s do.
Salaratus, Pulveriz'd do., Chemical soap,
Packing salt, Coffee do., Castile do.,
Dairy salt, Lemon syrup, Fancy-toile- t do
Table salt, Flavering ext. Candles,
Cooking soda, Kerosene oil, Groand coffee,
Sal. soda, Olive do., Farini,
Rope, Clothes pins, Sardines,
Corn Meal, Cream tartar, Mackerel,
Brooms, Snuff, Cod-fish- ,

Blast'gpowd'r.Gun-caps- , Lead,
Vallev Mills "
Pacific sportng-Shoote- r " White beans,
Yeast powa'rs.Viuegar, Buckets,
Washing " Cheese, Pails,
Liquorish, Borax, Nut-meg- s,

Hominy, Raisins, Zante currents
Dried apples, Dried peaches,Soda crackers,
Blueing. Prunes, Butter crack' rs
Rice, Maccaroni, Blacking,

TOBACCO CANDIES NUTS
OF OF OF

All Kinds! All Kinds ! All Kinds !

With the following articles a spleudid
STEEL ENGRAVING OF

GEORGE WASHINGTON
is obtained free gratis, with each article pur-
chased :

Canned fruits, Oysters, Or. spices,
Cranberry see. Lobsters, Cinnamon,
Tomatoes, English nickls, Cloves,
Peaches, American do., Ginger,
Green corn, Pepper sauce, Mustard,
Jellies, Catsup, Pepper,
Block matches,Frencli mstard Worcestershire

Scc , &c, ic.
?;TCash, and one price to everybody. No

goods misrepresented to effect sales. A
child can buy as much for its money as any
other man. Money refunded where an article
fails to give satisfaction. Sink or swim, lair
coaling is our motto.

7:iyJ E. D. KELLY.

C. W. POPE & Co.

DEALERS IN

STOVES
Pumps, Lead Pipe, Hose, et c- -

AND MANUFACTURERS OF

Tin, Copper, and Sheet Iron Ware !

Main. Street, Oregon City.

The subscribers would respectfully an-
nounce that they keep constantly on hand a
good assortment of Cooking, Parlor, Air
Tight, and otner stoves, suitable to this
market, which are being

OFFERED AT PORTLAND PRICES !

Our assortment in this line is iarge, and
will be found to embrace almost any desired
pattern including the

BUCK,
HENRY CLAY,

HEARTHSTONE,
WESTERN E .PIRE,

GREAT REPUBLIC,
BLACK KNIGHT, &c.

Roofing and Jobbing of every description
done to order, in a manner that cannot fail
to suit patrons. In addition to the above
may be found a good assortment of Hard-
ware, Woodenware, etc

C. W. POPE &, CO.
Oregon City, Oct. 1863. l:iy

Imperial Mills,
OIIEGON CITY.

KEEP CONSTANTLY ON HAND FOP SALE :

BRA N AND CHICKEN FEED !
3jT Parties wanting feed must furnish

their sacks. ls.Sm

C AN E M AH STORE!
JAMES MORFITT & CO.,

INFORM THE PUBLICWOULD of Canpmah, that thev have
established a Store at that place, where thev
will keep on hand a well assorted stock of

Merchandise and Groceries.
which will be sold at reasonable rates, for the
purpose of establishing permanently such a
necessity at Canernah. Try us. (7:ly

BLANK8 !
TX7E HAVE JUST PE1NTED IN' good form, with clear type, .upon
the best quality of paper, a full set of Justice's
Court blanks, which will be sold as low asthe same can be procured elsewhere in this
State. . D.C.IRELAND, ,

PullUhcr Oregw Ciy ntrjviee.

C O M I? .A-jS-
T Y?'

O o O
THE STEAMERS

G

CASCADE. O
m

o Qr WILSON G. HUNT'-"- :

Ca.pt. John Wolfe Commander. ' '

Will leave Portland daily, Sundays excepted '

at 5 o'clock a. m. for thaascades, con- - ' n
necting with the steamers "

O F
ONEONTA O 1

a
Or IDAHO,

Catt. Jon McNcltt gpmmandcr. '

For Dalles Through in one Day J

THE STEAMERS

Oo
YAKIMA,

WEB FOOT,
TENINO,

OWYHEE,
SPRAY, or O

NEZ PEUCES CHIEF,

Will leave Celilo for Umatilla and Wallul
dail, Sundays excepted, until

further notice.
t

THE STEAMERS d

JULIA and IRIS
o

Will make daily trips with Stock,
bttween Portland and the Dalles tl

r
Rkimiers ran nistke snnr.

ial arrangmenfs to have their T
S.ock taken through to the Dalles iu on --

day.

J. C. AI SWORTH,
3:lr President O. S. N. Co

KONTICELLO ROUTE.
If

THE STEAMER Si

I'mm KESOUE B

e
Ohlsox Master. c

CARRYING THE UNITET STATES MAIL ! "
o :

Will leave Portland for Monticello every --

Tuesday, ThursdajCand Saturday, at 7

o'clock a. M.,riu Le is ritfet.
G a

J. C. AISSWORTH,
3:tv President tf.QS'.V. Co.

ASTORIA ROUTE.0o

THE U. S 'Sail STEAMER

Jgdll2l JOHN 4- - COUCH
Sxow Master.

O

Will leave Portland for Astoria and inter- - X

mediate landings, on Monday and Friday of L

each week, at G o'clock a. m. Return nr.
will leave Astoria on Tuesday and Saturday M

at 6 a. ii.
J. C. AIMSV.-OUTi-

r.

S:ly President O.S.N. Co.

PEOPLE'S
o

Transportation Company. r

q"
XEV- - A It IS. A 5GEMEST.

o
Until further notice

5
0THE STEAMER

ALEUT,O O

Will leave Portland daily at 7 o'clock A. M.

from the CompanV's dock, foot of Aflreet,
for Oregon Cit5", connecting with the J,-

-

U

STEAMBK RELIANCE,

On Monday and TJusday of rati1
week for SaleYnT Albany, CorvalUt,

and intermediate pintx.
p

o
AND TXira THE

STEAMER UNION,
12)

On Monday, Wednesday and Friday ,)
of each week, for Lafayette and

points. C

Doe notice will he give"

i' when the Company will'du-1- .

patch a bV1111 0,n ot"er a7s than above.
o0 LEST w:Il leave Orego:Seturnine the Str. 1 o'cJOCfc Y. 33,City for Portland at

IT f. l.X'
A, Sfcv Qt p. f. Co.

Presuu n .ifSALEM, .MarAlst 1SST. '

christian eoue'MonmouthP Orejga.
Chartered A. L. 1SS5..

oEldGL. 1. Rowland, A. P., of Ketlvanr Col
lere, President, and Professor of the i

Classics, Belles-Lette- r and Ethics.
Dr. N. Hunsox, A. M., of New York City

University. Professor otLMathematics
and Natural Scfence.

Assissed ly an, ubU corps of Professors and
'

Teachers.

rpilE AIM OF TI1IS L?STITUTI0N ,JS
1 thorougiines, arid logical, mental disc-

ipline ; realizing that the obvious want of our
schools, no less than the true object pf de
real Educationist, is critical training and
thorough intellects' and moral development

A Normal Department, organized upon th
most approved models, with particular ref-

erence to qualifying scholars as teachers, n
iu successful operation.

Tuition. Collegiate Department, .1100:
Academic uu Higher dCnglish $7 00:
French, Spanishnd Hebrew, each 41:
Instrumental Music $12 00 use of Piano ?3.

The Trustees of the College and the Chris-

tian Brotherhood, are resolved to make this

institution second to none in the .state in the

promotion of the true interests of cducatio11
and the formation of ripe scholarship.

The College year commences on the first

Mondav m September, and closes the third of

July. '(27 OL W. LUCAS, Sec'y of Board.

jUarriag? n il Celibacy, an essay of

Warning and Instruction for Young Men.

Also, Diseases and Abuses which prostrtf
the vital powers, with sure means of reiwi- - ,

Sent free ofQbarcce in senled letter envelopes.

as well as the outside ot rooms, where
delicate painting i3 required. Under the
double influence of heat and pressure this
resm acquires new properties. .Manufa-
cturers who would take advantage of this
discovery, must bear in mind the retort
used will be subject to a pressure of at
least 300 lbs to the square inch.

Origin of Anthracite. Dr. Percy. F.
R. 8.,' in his tenth lecture on Chemical
Geology after describing an experiment
Daubree, who subjected fragments of fir-woo- d,

in a close tube with water, to a
high temperature and pressure, and thus
transformed the wood into a black mass
having a bright luster and resembling
anthracite proceeds to say : It has long
been supposed that bituminous coal is
converted into anthracate simply by appli-
cation. of heat ; but something more than
this is required to satisfy the conditions,
for if it were simply a matter of heat we
ought to get, not anthracate, but coke,
falso a proportionate increase in the quan-
tity of fixed organic matter, or ash, in
the coal. It seemed to him there must
liririihpwn snmp nlhpr innriitinn nbtflinincr
in order to account for the converstion
of bituminou.3 coal into arthracite. lie
believed that water played an important

Qpart in this conversion that anthracite
has been the result of thermohydric or
hydro-thermi- c action ; and that water has
in some way or other removed to a large
extent the inorganic matter or ash.

S TREVGTn of Growing Trees. An En-
glishr paper says "Walton Hall had at one
time its own corn mill, and when that
inconvenient necessity longer existed,
the mill-ston- e was laid by in aa orchard
and forgotten. The diameter of the cir-Gcuh-

stone measured five feet and a half,
while its depth averaged seven inches
throughout ; its central hole had a diam-
eter of eleven inches. By mere accident,
some bird or t qnirrel had dropped the
fruit of the filbert tree through this hole
on teethe earth, and in IS 12 the seedling
was 'Seen rising tip through the nnwonted
channel? As its trunk gradually grew
through this aperture and increased, its
power to raise the ponderous mass of stone
was speculated upon by many. Would
the fiibert tree die in the attempt ? "Would
it burst the mill-ston- e ? or, would it lift
it? Ia the'end, the little filbert tree lifted
(the mill-ston- and in 1S(53 wore it like a
crinoline about its trunk, and Mr. Water-to- n

used to sit under the branching shade.

Sleeping Flowers. Almost all flowers
sleep during the night. The marigold
goes to bed with the sun. aud with him
ries weeping. Many plan's are so sensi-
tive tha: tueir leaves close during the
passage of a cloud. The dandelion opens
at five or six in the morning ; the daisy
opens its day's eye to meet the early beams
of the morning's sun. The crocus, tulip,
and many others, close their blossoms at
different hours toward evening. The ivy-leav- ed

lettuce opens at eight o'clock in
the morning, and closes at four in the
afternoon. The night-bloomin- g cereus

(turns night into day. It begins to expand
its magniftcient sweet-scente- d blossoms in
the twilight ; it is in full bloom at mid-
night,0 and closes, never to open again, at
the dawu of day. In a clover field not a
leaGopens till after sunrise. Those plants
which seem to be awake all night are styled
- the bats anil owls of the- - vegetable king-
dom7

Hickory Nuts How To Plant. ' How
can we grow hickory nuts ? Thev havebeen tried here and" failed. The'timber
is much needed here.'- - Gather the nuts,when mature and dxv enough to eatlhey must not get entirely dry beforethey are planted, .and must not be bur- -

,aa mch deeP iQ od mold,covered with leaves. . Unless von woff the squirrels, mt r.,i .J:
in danger ofdosing yoA

Address: lr. J. Sh.lL.L,lJN UOUlfiilu.
St) Kosrd Aiscciatioe, rhUaderpfcrs,r'
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